October 23, 2017

Honorable Benjamin J. F. Cruz  
Speaker  
34th Guam Legislature  
Guam Congress Building  
Hagatna, Guam 96910

Re: Creation of Positions for the Office of Public Accountability

Dear Speaker Cruz,

On September 18, 2017, the Director of Administration (DOA) requested the Guam Legislature to file on record the creation of the following classified Accountability Auditor positions in the OPA:

- Accountability Auditor I
- Accountability Auditor II
- Accountability Auditor III
- Supervising Accountability Auditor
- Managing Accountability Auditor
- Accountability Director

Prior to this filing, the positions were posted on the OPA and DOA websites from July 10 – 25, 2017, signed by the DOA Director on August 22, 2017, and signed by the Governor of Guam on September 12, 2017.

This letter serves to acknowledge that pursuant to Title 4 GCA § 6303, the required 30 days have passed since the filing of record (reference GL# 34-17-979) with the Guam Legislature and the Accountability Auditor positions listed above may now be filled.

Please contact Yuka Hechanova for any questions or concerns at 475-0390 extension 210 or yhechanova@guamopa.com.

Sincerely,

Doris Flores Brooks, CPA, CGFM  
Public Auditor